The 2017 International Champions Cup presented by Heineken will feature the best slate of teams, matchups and venues in the tournament's history. Headlining the fifth installment of the ICC will be the first-ever Spanish Clásico to take place in North America when famed teams Real Madrid C.F. and FC Barcelona match up in El Clásico Miami on Saturday, July 29. The Manchester Derby will also head stateside with English Premier League powerhouses Manchester City F.C. and Manchester United F.C. meeting on Thursday, July 20.

Other participating teams in the 2017 ICC include Tottenham Hotspur F.C., Paris Saint-Germain F.C., Juventus F.C. and AS Roma with matches set to take place in New York, Los Angeles, Washington D.C., Boston, Nashville and Orlando among others.

The 2017 ICC is sponsored by Heineken, Visit Orlando, Ally, Nike, Chevrolet, AON, Groupon, VividSeats, Gatorade and Xyience.

Hosted the two most attended soccer matches in United States history

105,826 - Real Madrid C.F. vs. Chelsea F.C. - July 30, 2016 at Michigan Stadium

Featured 2016’s two most attended soccer matches in the United States

105,826 - Real Madrid C.F. vs. Chelsea F.C. - July 30, 2016 at Michigan Stadium

Saw largest attendance for a soccer match in state history

Minnesota - 64,101 - Chelsea F.C. vs. AC Milan - August 3, 2016 at U.S. Bank Stadium

Saw the third largest attendance for a soccer match in Hard Rock Stadium history


Received second largest attendance in Wembley Stadium history

89,845 - Liverpool F.C. vs. FC Barcelona - August 6, 2016 at Wembley Stadium
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS CUP

THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS CUP

PAST ICC CHAMPIONS

2013
Real Madrid C.F.

2014
Manchester United F.C.

2015
Paris Saint-Germain F.C.
(North America)

2015
Real Madrid C.F.
(China & Australia)

2016
Juventus F.C. (Australia)

2016
Paris Saint-Germain F.C.
(USA/Europe)

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING

Forbes
“The tournament offers an innovative alternative to the traditional European club
pre-season tours that aren’t competitive tournaments.”

Fox Sports
“This year’s International Champions Cup features the most storied and successful clubs
in the world, including many of the world’s top players.”

Sports Illustrated
“To be in the ICC is to be a ‘big club’.”

Quartz
“Americans are Quietly Assembling the PowerHouse Soccer League that Europe Fears”

SportsBusiness Journal
“(International) Champions Cup prospers in a soccer-rich summer.”

ESPN
“The ICC has given American fans the chance to view world-class players in person.”

THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS CUP

The International Champions Cup (ICC) is the world’s premier summer soccer
tournament. Organized by Relevant Sports, the ICC brings the best in soccer to iconic
venues across the world.

Since launching in 2013, the ICC has hosted matchups at some of the most renowned
venues across the world including Michigan Stadium, the Rose Bowl, Hard Rock
stadium, Yankee Stadium, Stamford Bridge, Melbourne Cricket Ground and Wembley
Stadium. The ICC has featured teams from the world’s most prestigious soccer leagues
including the English Premier League, Spanish La Liga and German Bundesliga.

In 2015, the ICC expanded to include tournaments in both Australia and China. It has
featured matches in Melbourne, Beijing, and Shanghai and has hosted matches in
more than 35 cities, 11 countries and four continents.